
How to Start Working on a Utah Microcreden�al 

1. Go to the MIDAS catalog: htps://usbe.midaseduca�on.com/professional-
development/catalog/introduc�on and log in to your MIDAS account. This is the same login you 
use for any professional learning on MIDAS. 
 

 
 

2. Click on “Microcreden�als” from the tabbed menu at the top. 
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3. You’ll see the stacks of microcreden�als appear in the le�-hand naviga�on. Each stack has a 
number to the right of the stack in parentheses. That number tells you how many 
microcreden�als are in that stack. You can scroll down the stack list to find the stack you want 
and click on it. Or you can search for specific microcreden�als in the search bar. 

 

 

4. Once you have found the microcreden�al you want, click on “More info.” 

 



 

5. Scroll down to read what is in the microcreden�al and all the requirements for that 
microcreden�al. You’ll see a buton at the top, under the badge icon, that says “Earn this 
microcreden�al.” If that buton is not there, it means you are not logged in. If you already logged 
in, try logging in again. Then click on “Earn this Microcreden�al” to put the microcreden�al in 
your “microcreden�als backpack.”  
 

 

 

6. Once a microcreden�al is in your backpack, it will stay there. You don’t have to worry about it 
expiring. Microcreden�als are not courses, and they are not based on seat �me or schedules. 
You will work through the microcreden�al at your own pace. That could be over a mater of 
hours or over a mater of months—whatever is best for you! 
 

7. To find your backpack and start working, click on “My Profile” at the top of the page. 
 
 

 

 



8. From the “My Profile” menu, click on “Microcreden�als.”  
 

 

 

9. You’ll see a list of the microcreden�als in your backpack. Click on the blue �tle of a specific 
microcreden�al to start working. 

 

  



10. Read the microcreden�al requirements before star�ng to work. Inside the microcreden�al, you’ll 
see a blue buton that says, “Submit Evidence and Reflec�ons.”  

 

 
11. Clicking there will open a page that allows you to submit each type of evidence. You will need to 

click on each separate blue buton to submit each separate piece of evidence. As you submit 
your pieces of evidence, the gray progress bar will turn green.  

 

 

12. When you have submited all pieces of evidence, you will put the microcreden�al in your 
payment cart, pay the fee, and submit the microcreden�al. 

If you have ques�ons or need addi�onal support during the process, please contact Amy Coray: 
acoray@dsdmail.net or Daron Kennet: dkennet@dsdmail.net.  
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